
Return-path: <featherston.chambers@{xxx.xxx.xxx}>
Received: from ecru.electric.net (unverified [216.129.90.115]) (using TLSv1 with Cipher 
RC4(128), Exch RSA_KEYX(1024), Hash MD5(128)) by securemail.onebox.com
 (Rockliffe SMTPRA 8.0.4) with ESMTP id <B0027836773@securemail.onebox.com> for 
<obrien@{xxx.xxx.xxx}>;
 Mon, 8 Dec 2008 20:05:49 -0500
Received: from 1L9r2p-0004CZ-5g by ecru.electric.net with hostroute:3055236 (Exim 4.69)

(envelope-from <featherston.chambers@{xxx.xxx.xxx}>)
id 1L9r2q-0004M8-5N
for obrien@{xxx.xxx.xxx}; Mon, 08 Dec 2008 17:05:48 -0800

Received: by emcmailer; Mon, 08 Dec 2008 17:05:48 -0800
Received: from smtp5.{xxx.xxx.xxx} ([203.97.33.68])

by ecru.electric.net with esmtp (Exim 4.69)
(envelope-from <featherston.chambers@{xxx.xxx.xxx}>)
id 1L9r2p-0004CZ-5g
for obrien@{xxx.xxx.xxx}; Mon, 08 Dec 2008 17:05:48 -0800

Received: from Featherston (202-0-34-234.adsl.{xxx.xxx.xxx} [202.0.34.234])
 by smtp5.{xxx.xxx.xxx} ({xxx.xxx.xxx}Net Mail)
 with ESMTP id <0KBL00CZX4D2IR30@smtp5.{xxx.xxx.xxx}> for
 obrien@{xxx.xxx.xxx}; Tue, 09 Dec 2008 14:05:32 +1300 (NZDT)
Date: Tue, 09 Dec 2008 14:05:35 +1300
From: Featherston Chambers <featherston.chambers@{xxx.xxx.xxx}>
Subject: Message from Bruce Squire QC
To: 'O'Brien' <obrien@{xxx.xxx.xxx}>
Reply-to: featherston.chambers@{xxx.xxx.xxx}
Message-id: <2FFB966637F14916B07BC1A20822C855@Featherston>
Organization: Featherston Chambers
MIME-version: 1.0
X-MIMEOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2900.5579
X-Mailer: Microsoft Office Outlook 11
Content-type: multipart/alternative;
 boundary="----=_NextPart_000_0017_01C95A07.353D4AD0"
Thread-index: AclZmj3AinJzE3ScSvKQfkBbButL+g==
X-Origin-IP: 203.97.33.68
X-Env-From: featherston.chambers@{xxx.xxx.xxx}
X-Origin-IP: 203.97.33.68
X-Env-From: featherston.chambers@{xxx.xxx.xxx}
X-SPAM-Status: NO, 1.5 / 4.0 DCC [0.0] BAYES [0%]
X-SPAM-Summary: DCC=0.0,LARGEBLOCK=0.5,LONGFROM=0.5,LONGURLPART=0.5
X-Virus-Status: Scanned by VirusSMART (c)
X-Virus-Status: Scanned by VirusSMART (z)

This is a multi-part message in MIME format.

------=_NextPart_000_0017_01C95A07.353D4AD0
Content-Type: text/plain;

charset="US-ASCII"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit



Attached is a message from Mr Bruce Squire QC 

Re your email of 12 November 2008:

I have received your email of 12 November and the document which accompanied
it which you have described as a Supplement to your original confession to
the Chief Justice of 30 November 2007.  I have been out of the country and
received the papers on my return to Chambers on 24 November 2008. 

In your Supplement you have categorised your perjured evidence under three
heads, the last of which you describe as 'tampering with evidence.'  Under
that head you record that in every case, evidential drug purchases were
'skimmed or rubbed', as you put it, for the purposes referred to in the six
bullet points which follow.  It may be obvious from the tenor of what you
have said, but it is best there be no uncertainty about it;  is the term
'skimming or rubbing' intended by you to signify the fact that you
personally used drugs you purchased for evidential purposes, and for the
other purposes outlined in the bullet points referred to.  If so, in any of
the instances where you 'topped up' other exhibits, as you describe it, from
drugs skimmed or rubbed or purchased from others you refer to as 'rats and
mice', were the amounts sworn to as evidential purchases in Court in excess
of the amounts actually purchased by you.  In other words, were the 'topped
up' amounts greater than what you actually purchased.  If so, are you able
to recall now how many instances of that occurred and, if possible, the
names of the offenders affected by it, or if you cannot recall the names of
the offenders concerned, when and at what locations those particular
offenders were tried. 

I have been endeavouring to obtain from the Police and of the Courts,
details of the persons who were prosecuted as a result of your undercover
Police activities between 1974 and when you ceased those activities in
February 1977.  When that information is to hand and assuming I am at
liberty to disclose it (I am informed there may be privacy issues involved)
it may assist in identifying the persons who may have been affected by your
claimed perjured evidence and the other activity referred to in your
Supplement.  In the meantime it would assist if you were able to provide the
information requested above. 

I await your reply.

Bruce Squire QC


